[Aspects of low anterior rectum resection].
Results analysis of 162 low anterior rectum resections, carried out in the hospital during 1999-2006 years on account of upper and medial rectal ampulla adenocarcinoma is presented in the article. Method of marking rectum resection distal border with use of optical coherent tomography was worked out and put into practice. Comparative evaluation of operation results with total and partial mesorectal cellular tissue removal was carried out. It is established that local recurrence has been indexed in 14.28% of patients undergoing anterior resection with maintenance of mesorectum part in 7.89% of patients undergoing mesorectumectomy. Indications for mobilization of left bend colon and one or another type of discharge ostomy were formulated. Measures for prediction and prophylaxis of anal incontinence after rectum resection and also the new method of small pelvis cavity intraoperative drainage were offered.